Firms interact with universities through a variety of channels, ranging from collaborative research projects, patents, spin-off creation, consultancy and specialized training, to informal relationships. This article explores the combination of mechanisms used by firms in Andalusia, a peripheral region in Spain and Europe, when interacting with universities. Using information from a survey of 737 innovative firms, the empirical study found evidence that university-industry links can be grouped into five latent dimensions (knowledge generation and adaptation, involvement in new organisations, training and exchange of human resources, intellectual property rights, and facilities and equipment) which are mainly based on exploitation or exploration activities. A typology of firms was created, highlighting the large number of firms with no interactions, and six clusters that specialize in specific mechanisms (IPR exploiters, Institutionalized interactors, University facility users, Training and education beneficiaries, Tacit knowledge users, and R&D interactors). The study also presents the determinants for engaging in each type of channel, concluding that whilst firms developing exploitation activities also develop parallel exploration activities, the reverse is not significant. The absorptive capacity of firms is important in determining the type of interaction, but is not fully conclusive about the range of exploration and exploitation activities. The article ends by discussing the policy implications associated with incentives to adapt knowledge transfer mechanisms to the industrial fabric of peripheral innovation systems.
Introduction
Peripheral innovation systems 1 have greater difficulty in transforming R&D and higher education endeavours into economic benefits. Even though this problem is not uncommon in many innovation systems, less developed regions and countries fall behind both in terms of business innovation and absorptive capacity (Cooke and Piccaluga, 2004) . Their industrial structure is often concentrated in low or medium-technology sectors and services. Low and medium-technology industries play a relevant role in innovation, particularly in terms of employment and production (Hirsch-Kreinsen, 2008) . Consisting mainly of small firms and with few large technology users in the local markets, R&D investment in these systems is dominated by the public sector. The research personnel and scientific facilities are also concentrated in the public sector, especially in universities. Although it is more acute in peripheral systems, this difficulty in translating scientific results into the market in the form of innovation is well recognised in the European context, leading some to consider it a European paradox (although the extent to which this difficulty is linked to leadership in science, thus creating the so-called paradox, is disputed; cf. Dosi et al., 2006) . As a result, governments are rethinking how to maximize benefits from higher education and public research organisations for skills and development (OECD, 2007) . In the innovation systems which are lagging behind, it is particularly important to understand how universities can contribute more effectively to the innovation process in firms. It is also important to establish evidence to support appropriate knowledge transfer policies. A body of literature has emerged on the factors and motivations that lead firms to draw on knowledge from external sources. Several studies have addressed the propensity of firms to establish links with universities and how such links are related to innovation (Belderbos et al., 2004; Laursen and Salter, 2004; Mora-Valentín et al., 2004) . Although it is important to note that universities are ranked low as a source of innovation in comparison with other actors, such as suppliers and business partners (Perkmann et al., 2013) , it has been found that knowledge transfers from regional universities may enhance the capacity to Technological Forecasting & Social Change 113 (2016) [266] [267] [268] [269] [270] [271] [272] [273] [274] [275] [276] [277] [278] [279] innovate (Cohen et al., 2002; Uyarra, 2010; Larsen, 2011) . Some studies have explored the influence of structural and behavioural factors on the probability of firms seeking out and applying knowledge from universities (Carayol, 2003; Arundel and Geuna, 2004) , although, in general, they fail to differentiate between types of knowledge flows and consider university-industry interactions as a homogeneous whole (Jaffe, 1989; Laursen and Salter, 2004) .
Another body of literature has dealt with the nature and mix of links through which collaboration takes place (Gulbrandsen et al., 2011) . In comparison with the general motives and barriers to university-industry collaboration, forms of engagement have been investigated to a lesser extent. These studies show that knowledge transfer occurs through different channels, pathways or mechanisms (Schartinger et al., 2002; Bekkers and Freitas, 2008) which differ in terms of the level of formality and capacity to transmit codified or tacit knowledge (Bruneel et al., 2010) . Nevertheless, much of the attention has focussed on describing channels and exploring conditioning factors. One gap in this field is the fact that there are few studies on the recombination of specific forms of collaboration by firms with different profiles, despite the acknowledgement that mechanisms should not be studied or promoted in isolation (D'Este and Patel, 2007; Perkmann and Walsh, 2007) . Technological cooperation and other types of research links are beginning to be studied as "alliance portfolios", as firms combine strategically different but often complementary horizontal and vertical types of mechanisms to broaden their pool of competitive opportunities (Duysters and Lokshin, 2007) . Focussing on comparing discrete channels may thus be misleading, as collaboration may entail the use of several channels simultaneously (Levy et al., 2009) . The recombination of different channels may provide useful insights into specific forms of knowledge transfer. Nevertheless, it is difficult to systematically observe all the forms of relationships and, at the same time, study the impact of firms' characteristics on their inclination to collaborate.
This article contributes to studies on knowledge transfer between universities and firms by analysing the mix of transfer mechanisms in a peripheral innovation system. By observing the role of specific channels used by firms when collaborating with universities, the study creates a typology of firms according to the combination of channels, and explores the characteristics that shape specific modes of knowledge transfer. The study is based on a survey of 737 innovative firms in Andalusia, a Spanish region with an extensive public higher education sector and a diversified industrial fabric characterized by a predominance of SMEs, an important service sector and a low and medium-tech manufacturing presence. A questionnaire, administered in 2009 to a sample of firms reflecting the variety of sectors, size and innovative profiles in the region, contains a set of questions that deal with various forms of interaction with universities, thus addressing the research gap identified above.
The article is organised into five sections. Following this introduction, Section 2 presents the theoretical and empirical background. Section 3 sets out the study's strategy and presents the hypotheses on the combination of different knowledge transfer channels between universities and industry. Section 4 describes the data source, fieldwork, sample characteristics, and variables used in the survey. The results are presented in Section 5. Using a descriptive analysis, the study follows three analytical steps. Firstly, a factor analysis is developed to identify the patterns underlying the variety of relations. Secondly, a typology of firms is proposed through cluster analysis. Thirdly, the profile of each cluster is analysed through an econometric estimation of the determinants of the channels used by firms. The conclusions section highlights the implications for the literature on industry-university interactions and presents policy options for peripheral innovation systems.
Theoretical and empirical background
Universities have often been described as "the driving force behind growth", as they generate educational capacities, skills and knowledge that are central to innovation, particularly in certain industrial sectors (Mansfield, 1998) . Comparative studies have highlighted the relationship between industrial investment in R&D, innovation and university-industry collaboration, with micro-level research finding that university-industry collaboration is central to this process (Fritsch and Schwirten, 1999; Lööf and Heshmati, 2002; Belderbos et al., 2004) . Governments and research agencies have been supporting the development of university-industry relationships, with the aim of promoting the economic impact of university research (OECD, 2002; Mowery and Sampat, 2005) .
Nonetheless, two important issues need to be taken into account: a) the impact of these interactions on economic development occurs through specific mechanisms, b) the propensity of firms to engage with universities depends largely on the composition of the surrounding industrial fabric. These are key points in the development of evidence-based innovation policies adapted to their specific contexts.
The diversity of university-industry relationships
Knowledge is embedded in different forms and circulates through multiple channels. Codified academic science is not easily transferred to other non-academic organisations (Pavitt, 2001 ). Many of the economic benefits of academic research are indirect rather than direct outputs of research, and are often unequally distributed amongst firms. The effects are not linear, but are often based on iterative processes within different types of mutually reinforcing relations, through the circulation of people, instruments and problems where tacit knowledge is of particular importance, in addition to formal knowledge (Salter and Martin, 2001) . In this context some firms may find in local universities offer easier access to the pool of knowledge accumulated by academia due to their proximity and flourishing personal relationships (D'Este and Iammarino, 2010). As such, whereas public policies often focus on formal processes, relations between universities and firms are often informal and linked to personal interactions (Perkmann and Walsh, 2007) . They emerge from common and overlapping interests and frequently develop through informally negotiated exchanges. Some studies reveal that the most science-intensive collaborative relations, such as patent exploitation, cooperative research and the creation of spin-offs, account for only a small share of the process (Agrawal and Henderson, 2002) , especially amongst firms working on services and low or medium-tech manufacturing, which are central to peripheral innovation systems. It has been suggested that more open forms of interaction, such as occupational mobility or workshops, are important channels used by some firms (Cohen et al., 2002) . Others use universities as providers of technical services or infrastructures in regions where these services are scarce and expensive. Moreover, universities provide the human resources and specialized training required to upgrade the technological capacities of local firms (Hall et al., 2000; Bonnaccorsi and Daraio, 2007) .
One useful distinction that has long been made in the literature highlights the difference between "knowledge exploration" and "knowledge exploitation" (March, 1991) . The first usually refers to monitoring procedures aimed at detecting useful external knowledge. The second concerns the active use of a more specific knowledge source that can be directly appropriated by a firm. This distinction can be linked to university-company relationships. For instance, patent licensing and participation in spin-offs are more akin to exploitation activities. Personnel flows and subsidised joint R&D projects are closer to exploration activities, although contract R&D and collaborative research centres can be used for both purposes. However, both of these scenarios entail different activities. Firms that lack well-defined innovation needs for their production processes, as well as firms with an insufficient capacity to obtain knowledge internally, are usually expected to develop exploration strategies involving links with universities that differ from those occurring in a knowledge exploitation context. It is widely accepted that knowledge exploitation is related to certain firms that have the ability to understand and recombine knowledge with a high R&D content. In other words, knowledge exploitation and the generation of new knowledge can operate hand in hand (Zahra and George, 2002) .
In fact, some firms do not invest in R&D with a view to obtaining direct benefits from it, but to enable them to make use of knowledge that exists in other places (Cohen and Levinthal, 1989; Pavitt, 2001) . Thus, it is expected that the most common exploitation activities, such as the use of patents, do not occur independently but are undertaken in conjunction with other activities that strengthen the firm's capacity to adapt IPR to its needs or to take advantage of this relationship for subsequent activities.
One important notion for understanding exploration and exploitation strategies associated with university-industry links is the notion of tacit knowledge adapted to the learning process of organisations. Tacit knowledge usually means the knowledge embodied in the skills and capacities of interlinked groups of people. This knowledge is not easily transmitted without close interaction with people working in organised situations. Tacit knowledge is the opposite of codified knowledge, as exemplified by items of information and techniques that are ready to use (Nonaka and Tagueuchi, 1995) . There has been a great deal of discussion about the fact that organisations need to effectively promote the social and cognitive dynamics that enable people to learn the tacit knowledge that is at the core of their productive process (Alegre and Chiva, 2008) . This notion has been further extended and applied to innovation systems by examining the knowledge base of productive sectors. In particular, three types of knowledge bases can be distinguished, implying different forms of tacit knowledge: analytical, synthetic and symbolic (Asheim and Gertler, 2005 ).
An analytical knowledge base is related to a deep understanding of the phenomena usually associated with scientific research. Radically new products and processes are frequently developed in a systematic manner involving mainly basic, but also applied, research. The "science-technology-innovation" (STI) mode clearly predominates in analytical industries. These firms may invest heavily in intramural R&D, but also rely on knowledge generated in universities and other research organisations. They usually need to understand and use codified knowledge, such us published scientific discoveries and patents with a high R&D content, although in order to do so their innovation processes also envisage important elements of tacit knowledge.
A synthetic knowledge base is related to the use and new combinations of existing knowledge in order to incorporate elements with functional goals, as is common practice in many manufacturing sectors. Conversely, the process of creating knowledge is inductive and is associated with engineering and learning by doing. Finally, a symbolic knowledge base is present in the creative and cultural industries and is related to the creation of realities with cultural meaning. Innovation focuses on the creation of intangible dimensions, such as aesthetic value and images. Symbolic knowledge is highly context specific: the meaning and the value associated with it can vary considerably in different places. Both the synthetic and the symbolic sectors rely more on the "doing-using-interacting" (DUI) mode of innovation (for a detailed discussion of the STI and DUI modes of innovation, see Lorenz and Lundvall, 2006) . They also share deeper components of tacit knowledge. More often than not, innovation occurs through close interaction, trial and error, and the exchange of a variety of skills and experiences in the workplace.
The importance of knowledge transfer channels with universities varies according to the predominant knowledge base in a given industrial sector. Some sectors which have an analytical knowledge base (biomedicine, pharmacy, microelectronics) frequently engage in scientific knowledge production with university researchers, resulting in codified R&D results such as patents. Other sectors with a synthetic knowledge base (agro-food, the automotive industry, metal industry, low and medium technology manufacturing) mainly require modes of transfer based on the synthesis and recombination of various forms of knowledge. University and industry links may also be relevant, but occur mostly through technical services, training, and staff flows, and less in basic research. Examples include consulting, applied research, some types of analysis, and access to special instruments. Moreover, many manufacturing and services firms with a symbolic knowledge base work in certain sectors (advertising, fashion, tourism, audiovisual content and other cultural products) in which design, image and understanding of the environment's cultural signifiers are important. They require specific channels of knowledge transfer that may be found in universities, such as cultural consultancy work and expertise, to gauge a product's social impact.
The above distinction is particularly important for interpreting the combination of exploitation and exploration dynamics. Links between firms developing both strategies and public research organisations are pivotal and occur more frequently than in other industries. Firms in science-intensive sectors employ learning processes both in order to seek out future exploitation and to understand the functioning of the complex issues behind a particular area of technological expertise (Gulbrandsen et al., 2011) . This is an additional explanation for why some high-tech firms also develop exploration activities through university-industry links, aiming to facilitate the transmission of knowledge through collaborative projects, exchanges of personnel, participation in collaborative centres and a variety of informal contacts.
Factors influencing university-industry relationships
The conditioning factors highlighted by empirical research may operate in different ways when specific flows of knowledge transfer are taken into account. From the firms' perspective, three groups of influences are usually considered. The first group concerns the so-called structural elements of a firm, such as its size, age and sector of activity. Start-up firms have been associated with serving as a vehicle for commercializing academic research (Cohen et al., 2002) , although other studies have not confirmed this pattern, suggesting that these findings are specific to particular groups of firms, such as spin-offs or those related to science sectors (Laursen and Salter, 2004) . Small firms in other sectors may need other interaction channels, such as consultancy and specialized training (Mangematin and Nesta, 1999; Tether and Tajar, 2008) . In relation to size, it is often assumed that larger firms have more resources to exploit external sources and manage interactions more effectively (Mohnen and Hoareau, 2003) . The strongest links with universities are usually found in large firms and in those operating in technology-intensive sectors such as health, life sciences, ICTs or electronics (Arundel and Geuna, 2004) . Some larger firms may prefer stable forms of collaboration in specialized organisations, such as cooperative research centres, whilst others may prefer temporary contract R&D (Turpin and Fernández-Esquinas, 2011; Canton et al., 2005) .
The absorptive capacity of firms has been found to influence these patterns. Absorptive capacity is the "(…) firm's ability to identify, assimilate, and exploit knowledge from the environment" and is dependent on internal investment in knowledge (Cohen and Levinthal, 1989: 569) . Investment in internal R&D activities broadens the firm's knowledge base, thus improving its absorptive capacity by reducing the cognitive distance between other fields or actors, such as universities working in advanced fields. Possessing an R&D department is one factor that facilitates the organisational capacity to interact and use external knowledge, and is therefore considered a determinant of university-industry interactions (Fontana et al., 2006) . Such firms usually employ qualified staff with higher education degrees who are able to recognise the importance of processes that facilitate innovation, reflecting the importance of an optimal cognitive distance for the improvement of absorptive capacity (Nooteboom et al., 2007) . Firms with an R&D department and qualified workers may thus engage more easily in collaborative research, whereas those lacking this organisational structure may need to concentrate on other forms of collaboration through contract research and consultancy.
The industrial fabric is another important factor. Sectors with a high level of investment in R&D are associated with a higher absorptive capacity, and usually have a higher propensity to draw on knowledge produced in other areas, including universities (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990) . Sector specific dynamics also influence the type of relations. Intellectual property rights (IPR) are usually more important in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries than in other sectors (Mansfield, 1995) . High-tech companies tend to use channels that allow the transfer of both codified and tacit knowledge, such as research contracts, whilst low-tech companies tend to rely on some forms of personnel relationships, consultancy and the use of equipment (Arundel and Geuna, 2004) . Service firms may reveal a distinctive pattern, using universities as providers of technological solutions, although interaction channels in the service sectors are less well studied (Tether and Tajar, 2008) .
A second group of factors points to the importance of a firm's strategic search. Some studies suggest that the most dynamic enterprises are those with management schemes that facilitate the development of open innovation and the use of external sources of knowledge (Chiesa and Manzini, 1998; Cyert and Goodman, 1997) . According to this perspective, firms that introduce organisational routines aimed at capturing new knowledge through alliances with other organisations will also be more open to collaboration, using universities as a source of strategic information and, on occasion, as places for outsourcing R&D activities (Chesborough, 2003) . However, other firms with less evident open strategies may concentrate their relationships with universities on the sporadic use of equipment and services. The use of patents and other IPR mechanisms (Laursen and Salter, 2014) , the demand for knowledgeintensive business services (KIBS) (Miles et al., 1995) or the active use of public programmes to support innovation (Falk, 2007) are signs of a company's focus on knowledge use in its productive processes.
A third group of factors affecting links with universities is related to the opportunities available to firms for establishing relations with the academic sector. These may be called "situational factors" since they are associated with the social and economic structure in which the firm is located. Networks and trust between agents from different sectors (Powell et al., 1996) are important factors that influence university-industry links (Zucker et al., 1998) . Geographical proximity has been found to play an important role in knowledge acquisition from other sources (Davenport, 2005) and for integrating academic resources and local capacities (Asheim and Isaksen, 2002) . For example, locating firms close to organisations that promote interaction, such as technology parks, may facilitate stronger links between actors and the transfer of tacit knowledge (Löfsten and Lindelöf, 2002) , although the empirical research is inconclusive and other studies draw different conclusions (Beise and Stahl, 1999; Mora-Valentín et al., 2004) . Nevertheless, proximity transcends geographical scope. As stated by Boschma (2005) , spatial distance is relevant to innovation, but organisational, cognitive and institutional proximities are also crucial to cooperation and connectedness amongst innovation actors and the effectiveness of knowledge flows.
Strategy of the study

Methodological clarifications
Empirically determining how firms obtain competitive advantages by collaborating with universities is a difficult task. Firstly, it is costly to obtain data sources that can simultaneously capture structural, strategic and situational factors, especially for SMEs in the low-tech and service sectors in peripheral regions, thus making it difficult to compare the factors that aid or prevent firms with different profiles from establishing links with universities. Much of the empirical research specifically designed to study this issue tends to focus on industrial sectors that are closely linked to research, such as biotechnology (Hicks et al., 2001; Owen-Smith and Powell, 2004) . Numerous studies are based on firms with particular characteristics, normally firms with R&D departments (Autio et al., 1996; Cohen et al., 2002) , start-ups related to high-tech production processes and, in some cases, spin-offs emerging from a small number of universities with high research profiles (Shane, 2002) . These studies have proved inconclusive when examined outside the intensive-knowledge environments in which such firms usually operate. The results are difficult to extrapolate to the small and mediumsized innovative firms that are commonplace in most of the peripheral regions.
Secondly, there are methodological limitations involved in specifying the type of relationships that actually exist between the different industrial sectors and universities according to specific regional environments. Studies that examine a wider variety of firms normally use data sources that are not designed for the study of university-industry relationships. Many of these empirical analyses are based on official innovation surveys such as the Community Innovation Survey -CIS. Although the CIS uses large samples covering a full range of firms, the questionnaire is not usually designed to gather detailed information on the forms of knowledge transfer of the firms involved. Given that it is not the main goal of these surveys to examine this particular type of business behaviour, the analyses are based on "proxy" variables that do not reflect the range and the intensity of such links (Mohnen and Hoareau, 2003) . Thus, although these studies are central to our current understanding of innovation processes and firms' access to external knowledge, their policy implications are not necessarily clear, given the diverse situations in which university-industry interactions occur.
Other limitations arise from a diversity of operational procedures, both in terms of measurement instruments and fieldwork. On the one hand, studies based on general innovation surveys provide results that may differ from studies specifically designed to observe universityindustry links. When firms are asked about their interactions with universities, they may identify certain activities which would not otherwise be considered in general innovation surveys. On the other hand, studies designed specifically to analyse these interactions use particular indicators focusing on the different forms of knowledge transfer. Some of these may include a detailed account of interactions, whilst others include items encompassing several possibilities. Some of the questions use frequencies, whilst others use ordinal scales (see, for instance, the account produced by Gulbrandsen et al., 2011, and Walsh, 2007) . Regarding fieldwork, whilst online surveys can usually only include simple questions with limited dimensions, face-to-face interviews offer a wider range of possibilities. In short, the specialist literature on this topic underlines the need for specific and homogeneous indicators that are capable of measuring the wide range of possible relationships, together with fieldwork procedures that are able to capture the underlying diversity (Lepori et al., 2008) .
The region
Andalusia is a region located in southern Spain. With a population of almost 9 million inhabitants and an area of 87,000 km 2 , it is geographically diverse with large rural enclaves and several metropolitan areas. Traditionally, Andalusia has been considered a less-developed territory but has experienced a process of rapid change and is now practically on a par with the Spanish national average in several socio-economic indicators. Nevertheless, the region continues to lag behind most other regions in Spain in terms of its economic development -74.1% of the GDP per capita of Spain in 2014 (INE data from Regional Spanish Accounts). Family-owned SMEs account for a large proportion of firms, with most operating traditional service sectors related to personal services, such as tourism. The industrial sectors are largely oriented towards local markets and dedicated to low knowledge-intensive activities, in a region where only 33% of the R&D expenditure is accounted for by the business sector (INE, 2010) . The existing large manufacturing firms are usually the result of delocalization processes implemented by multinational firms during the 1970s and 1980s, meaning that the R&D labs of these firms have remained outside the region. Despite this broadly uniform picture, regional firms are becoming increasingly heterogeneous as a result of regional strategies, often supported by national and European policies for the creation and diversification of businesses. The traditional agro-food sector, for instance, is becoming more heterogeneous and knowledge intensive, whilst other important new developments have also emerged in the area of renewable energies, aerospace and tourism, as well as in related knowledge-intensive business services (Junta De Andalucía, 2003; INE, 2010) .
The university sector is managed and funded by the Regional Government. Andalusia currently has nine public universities with some 250,000 students and 17,000 teaching and research staff (Fernández-Esquinas et al., 2008) . The growth of the university system since the 1970s was largely a response to training needs in the region (the upper level of vocational training is included in the university system), leading to an organisational model traditionally centred on teaching. Investment in the development of scientific capacity in recent years has led to the concentration of a large part of the regional R&D resources in universities. Universities account for 45% of R&D expenditure, and 61% of researchers in the region are employed by universities. Despite the large university system, it is not possible to clearly classify universities according to their scientific quality or in terms of research or teaching orientation. All the universities are located in urban areas, with one university in each provincial capital and two in Seville. All of them provide several degrees in a variety of fields, from the so-called 'technical degrees' (close to the upper level of vocational training) to doctoral degrees. Given the diverse internal composition of universities, classifications in terms of productivity are not meaningful within the regional system.
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In this context Andalusia has seen important changes in recent years as a result of the reorganisation of R&D and higher education policy in 2003, with the aim of improving university support for innovation processes in firms. Andalusia is a good example of the rapid transition from traditional policies based on a linear model of innovation to policies aimed at interaction between the public administration, the educational system and industry (CICE, 2006) . One relevant example of the more interactive polices is the network of offices that has been established to provide support for knowledge transfer and innovation, thus facilitating company interactions with different agents in the region.
Data source
This study uses a directory of firms produced by the regional government network of offices that provides an assessment of innovation.
3 The data set was developed to identify firms in the region in order to develop measures to improve their involvement in networks with other firms and in regional innovation programmes. The directory contains data on 1,898 firms that have received some form of public financial support for innovation from regional, national or European sources during the period 2000-2008. In addition, the network has added firms considered to have an interest in innovation because of the activities they develop or the positive feedback they provide when contacted by local offices. This data source has advantages and drawbacks in terms of the dilemma between "representativeness" and "specificity" that often arises in innovation studies. One limitation is that the data is biased with respect to the entire population of firms in the region, although this was not expected to significantly affect our focus on firms interacting with universities. 4 The main reason for choosing the data set is its strategic value for analysis. The alternative option of choosing a random sample of firms in the region would lead to the inclusion of only a very small percentage of firms with any university interaction, leading to a situation similar to that found in official innovation surveys, which we aimed to overcome. 5 As such, this data source is considered an operational population that fits the goals of our study, reflecting the expected heterogeneity. Firstly, it contains firms with varying innovation capacities that have obtained different types of financial support, including firms that have received non-R&D related aid for innovation (e.g. a computer network or a web marketing system) as well those engaged in highly scientific activities (e.g. R&D projects developed by aeronautical firms). Although some of them have a dedicated R&D department, most do not. Secondly, it includes a wide range of business activities and sizes of firm, ranging from SMEs to large companies. Thirdly, the firms surveyed are not only located in industrial areas or in technology parks near universities, but are dispersed geographically throughout the urban and rural areas of Andalusia.
Sample, fieldwork and indicator set
A sample of 800 enterprises was created by random selection, with a proportional distribution between strata formed by the sector of activity and the province where the firm was located. The fieldwork was conducted by means of personal interviews which took place on the firms' premises in the following sequence. The firms selected in the sample were contacted, first by post and later by telephone, to ask if they would take part in the study. Each firm had been researched in advance in order to choose the appropriate person to respond to the questionnaire. 6 An appointment was then arranged and a professional survey taker travelled to the firm's offices to conduct the survey. In the case of firms that refused to answer the survey, a randomly selected replacement sample was used following the same criteria. The acceptance rate in the first phase was 76% and in the second phase 72%. A total sample of 737 firms was obtained. The main characteristics of the firms included in the sample can be found in the Total column of Table 6 . The firms are predominantly independent, with less than one quarter belonging to a business group. The number of employees reflects the size of enterprises in the region: 52% employ ten workers or less, whilst only 14% have more than 50 workers. A large number of the firms can be considered young: 18% were created after 2000. Their geographical location varies throughout the region, as does their sector of activity. With regard to innovation capacity, 21.3% have an R&D department on the premises and 3.8% have off-site R&D departments.
The information collected was grouped into four main categories: a) characteristics of the firm, b) innovation capacity and innovation activities, c) links with the university sector, d) geographical location and company relationships. In the survey particular importance was given to section c). Decisions regarding survey design were inspired by previous studies, as well as the report on third-stream indicators by Molas-Gallart et al. (2002) . However, the indicators were adapted to the context of the region in which the firms are located. The indicator set was developed using an activity-based approach. The survey focused on the type of the interactions that took place between firms and universities, rather than the economic impact of these interactions. Several pre-tests were carried out in order to classify a large list of activities into 2 Public Research Institutes are not central actors in the system. They account for less than 10% of the R&D expenditure and employ around 1500 staff. These consist mainly of CSIC institutes (Spanish Council for Scientific Research, the public network of research centres managed by the central state), hospital units and agricultural research institutes managed by the regional government (INE, 2010) . 3 The database was provided by the RETA network (Red de Espacios Tecnológicos de Andalucía) and CIT ANDALUCIA [www.reta.es]. 4 It should be noted that the bias is unidirectional. The majority of very small firms in the region that operate in very low-level technology sectors are not represented. However, practically all the technology-intensive firms, as well as those engaged in significant R&D activities -including both small and large companies -have received some form of public aid, at least through tax deductions. For this reason they are included in the data file that is used as a source.
a set that included meaningful options for the company respondents. The final set of indicators includes twelve possibilities for interaction, ranging from R&D contracts and consultancy to training and staff mobility, as well as commercialization of IPR-related activities (List 1, appended). For each of these items the respondent was asked whether the firm had engaged in such activities during the previous five years and the number of times this had occurred.
Aim and hypotheses of the empirical study
The goal of the study was to analyse the interactions between various types of firms and universities in peripheral regions and to examine the factors that shape the different combinations of relationships. It order to do so, an exploratory strategy was used, based on empirical observations designed to provide a detailed account of company behaviour. The study used multivariate procedures to find the latent dimensions of university-industry interactions (through factor analysis) and a typology of innovative firms (cluster analysis). An econometric analysis was then developed to identify the determinants of each type of interaction mechanism.
These methodological choices are theoretically grounded in assumptions from this field of research. Firstly, it is necessary to construct an appropriate data source, both in terms of the characteristics of the firms (a variety should be included, rather than science-related firms only) and the indicators that reflect their modes of interaction with universities (a wide range of links should be covered). In addition to studies on company behaviour, a productive line of research for empirical purposes emerges from studies on the so-called "third mission" activities. This perspective focuses on the university sector, although it contains proposals for indicators that are useful in determining the dimensions that should be considered when studying university-industry links. It considers commercial indicators to be insufficient for measuring the broader spectrum of potentially productive activities (Gulbrandsen and Slipersaeter, 2007) , highlighting the need to observe industry behaviour beyond motivations based on obtaining immediate economic benefits. These indicator schemes take different possibilities for interaction into account, notably the use of IPR, contract research, consultancy services, transfers through education and human resources development, and dissemination, as well as the use of facilities and scientific instrumentation (Molas-Gallart et al., 2002) .
Secondly, it is necessary to depart from a detailed map of different business practices. For this purpose, although exploratory analyses were used, the approach is intended to be used as a theory-building exercise based on the assumptions underlined in the literature. Given that one main goal of this article concerns the way in which relationships are structured, out strategy initially explores interaction patterns and establishes assumptions about the expected features of firms in each typical mode of knowledge transfer. Subsequently, the analysis identifies the traits of the firms, interpreted as independent variables that may have an impact on the firm's behaviour.
The following hypotheses address the distribution of the combination of links with universities across different types of firms. The background assumption is that in a diversified business environment the mix of interactions reflects the company profiles (Jensen et al., 2007) . At one end of the scale there will be many firms with a low absorptive capacity, for whom interaction with universities is unlikely. At the opposite end, firms with a higher absorptive capacity will establish stronger links in many dimensions. Both situations, however, encompass a complex range of possibilities in which the various interactions may be shaped by factors associated with a company's structure, strategy or situation. It is expected that some groups of firms will concentrate on exploration (Perkmann et al., 2013) . On the other hand, when mixing different channels of knowledge transfer, companies that focus on knowledge exploitation will normally pursue this aim together with other activities. Firms that seek to exploit external knowledge will also benefit from some degree of exploration in order to acquire strategic information and skills (Strambach and Klement, 2012) . Therefore, it is expected that few firms will concentrate only on exploitation activities. These dynamics led to the following hypothesis:
H1. Firms can be distinguished according to whether they use exploration activities only or supplement exploration with exploitation.
Firms with a high capacity for exploiting patents through licenses will normally take part in other activities in cooperation with universities. These will be combined with other R&D activities aimed at exploration (e.g. R&D projects), namely activities that facilitate the transfer of tacit knowledge (e.g. research training and human resources exchange). It is expected that most of these firms will have qualified personnel and an R&D department and be operating in science-intensive sectors (Larsen, 2011) . However, the majority of potentially innovative firms in peripheral innovation systems have a limited absorptive capacity. Firms that use exploration procedures other than R&D chiefly focus on tacit knowledge. Hence, in these cases, the channel for interaction with universities is more closely linked to the skills and capacities of university personnel, establishing relationships based mainly on human resources training and exchanges (Tether and Tajar, 2008) . It is expected that firms with a lower absorptive capacity, especially in the service sector, will focus on this form of interaction. Conversely, it is expected that more knowledge-intensive firms will be able to develop different types of interactions. This leads to the following hypothesis:
H2. Firms with a higher absorptive capacity combine exploration and exploitation activities.
Additionally, in an attempt to improve interim elements of their production process, some firms may take advantage of the instruments, facilities and consultancy work that universities offer. This is often the case with firms in specific industrial sectors that find in universities offer a service that is difficult to obtain in an environment with few knowledge-intensive business services (Grillitsch and Trippl, 2014) . Moreover, it may be costly to resort to such services if they are located elsewhere. These activities are not necessarily associated with other R&D-based activities or human resources. Many firms will maintain links for the specific purpose of using the equipment provided by the universities in their immediate area, focusing on these services (Pinto et al., 2013) . In these instances, they will also take advantage of the expert advice provided by local university staff. Access to these kinds of services is facilitated by proximity, both in terms of cost and more substantial social relationships (Davenport, 2005) , leading to the development of the following hypothesis:
H3. Physical proximity to a university is a catalyst for university-industry interactions. Table 1 shows company interactions with universities. It should be noted that informal relationships obtain the highest value (32% of the firms stated that they engaged in this type of interaction), followed by the training of university personnel inside the firm (27.5%). The latter is especially significant due to regional government programmes which promote the training of university postgraduates in firms (CICE, 2006) . Moreover, it is a common mechanism for identifying future employees and lowering the risks involved in recruiting staff.
Results
Descriptive results
The rest of the interactions can be divided into three groups: firms that engage in consultancy, joint research projects and university training programmes for their employees (15%-25%); firms that contract R&D projects, lease or use university facilities and engage in the exchange of personnel (5%-15%); firms that have participated in the creation of spin-offs or start-ups, the sale or transfer of patents and joint ventures (less than 5% of the sample). Other less frequent modes of interaction such as participation in meetings, seminars, dissemination and publications have been grouped into one category, since less than 2% of the firms engage in these activities. It should be emphasised that training and personnel exchanges, as well as consultancy work, carry considerable weight, whereas the exploitation of intellectual property rights is less important, even when the sampled firms are regarded as the most innovative in the region.
The results are consistent with other accounts of university-industry links, in particular regarding the importance of contract research and joint R&D projects (Boucher et al., 2003; García Aracil and Fernández De Lucio, 2008 ) and personal interactions. Other studies indicate that dissemination and use of IPR play a more important role, reflecting the presence of different industrial structures (Alegre and Chiva, 2008; Azagra-Caro et al., 2010) . The specific features of the region are better reflected in the importance placed on training and the use of university facilities and consultancy. In addition, it is important to notice that the results are consistent with observations made from the university perspective in the region of Andalusia, using the same indicator set and similar analytical procedures (Ramos- Vielba and Fernández-Esquinas, 2011). 7 Finally, 421 firms (57% of the sample) stated that they did not engage in any form of collaboration, whilst 305 (41%) stated that they engaged in other forms of collaboration in addition to informal relationships. Only eleven firms stated that they only engaged in informal relationships. This demonstrates that informal relationships are not developed in isolation, but are linked to other types of interaction and the contribution made by this indicator is therefore limited.
Latent dimensions of university-industry interactions and types of innovative firms
This section presents a map of the firms according to the interactions they engage in with universities. Ten variables were analysed, with the exception of informal relations and those included in the miscellaneous category.
8 Given that the correlations between variables may distort the results of a cluster analysis, a factor analysis was first carried out, the underlying dimensions of which can be used as normalized variables. Several factor analyses were carried out on the "Yes/No" categories and the frequencies for each type of interaction, although the most significant result was obtained with the first option. Five dimensions were selected.
9 Table 2 shows the underlying structure of university-industry relationships, identifying the existence of common interaction patterns. In Table 2 , interactions related to R&D projects and consultancy work are grouped together, as are those related to the training and exchange of personnel. This was also the case for participation in the creation of a new enterprise or joint venture, although joint ventures are also associated with the in-company training of university personnel. Finally, there are two clearly separate specific activities: the exploitation of patents and the use of university facilities or equipment. These five factors were labelled according to the characteristics of the activities they include: F1 -Exploration through generation and adaptation of knowledge activities, F2 -Exploitation through creation of new organisations, F3 -Exploration through training and exchange of human resources, F4 -Exploitation of intellectual property results, F5 -Exploitation of facilities and/or equipment.
The hierarchical cluster analysis undertaken presents six groups of firms that are homogenous in terms of their internal composition. These types of firms are characterized by their engagement in certain cooperative activities rather than others. At one end of the scale, the analysis identified a large cluster of firms that has not engaged in any type of interaction (labelled C0 -Null interactors).
10 At the opposite end, it identified groups of very active firms which engage in knowledge-intensive activities. Table 3 shows the cluster distribution, whilst Table 4 indicates the type of relationships in which each cluster of firms has been engaged. Table 5 describes the clusters according to the activities in which they engage and their weighting in the sample, and relates these profiles to the hypotheses presented above.
In order to characterize each cluster, selected variables are classified according to the dimensions labelled above as "structural", "strategic" and "situational" components of the firm (Table 6 ). The first set concerns the background of the firm, such as its industrial sector (coded following the technology-intensity classification by OECD, 2002), age, number of workers, turnover, market scope (regional, national or 7 As part of the same project, a survey was carried out using university research groups as unit of analysis. The results show similar frequencies and aggregation patterns. 8 Informal relations have been excluded because they do not reflect a specific form of link since they are developed in parallel with others. The firms that only engaged in informal relationships or other types of unspecified links were included in the group that engages in no type of interaction. 9 The factor analysis was conducted using dichotomous variables that indicate whether each type of relationship exists or not, with values of 0 and 1. The first five factors explain 70% of the variance. Three of them have eigenvalues higher than 1, whilst two have eigenvalues above 0.95. The same procedure of factor analysis followed by cluster analysis was conducted using interval variables referring to the number of contacts in the same given period. These analyses did not produce meaningful results and suggest that the interval measurements for university-industry relationships obtained through questionnaires are not sufficiently valid to create significant groups. 10 This group was not included in the cluster analysis because we wanted to specify its differences to firms with only a few of them. Moreover, in a former analysis including firms with no relationship the results did not provide a meaningful classification of firms with few interactions. international) and integration within a corporate business group. Other variables reflect the absorptive capacities of the firm more directly. They include the existence of an in-company R&D department, the size of the R&D department and the qualifications of the workers. The innovation performance of the firm is characterized on the basis of two survey questions on whether the firm has launched an innovative product or process on the market in the last five years.
11
A second set of variables reflect the firm's strategy regarding its openness to external sources. Since this dimension is usually difficult to detect, two compound variables were constructed reflecting the role that different external sources play in the innovation process of the firm. One compound variable is composed of the number of times a firm states that external organisations are 'important' or 'very important' as a source for innovation. This is based on a list of 11 types of organisations, ranging from R&D-intensive to local organisations (see Table I , appended). The other compound variable is based on the number of times a firm states that a knowledge-intensive business service (KIBS) is considered important or very important as a source for innovation. For this variable, a list of eleven KIBS was used. Both compound variables show internal consistency (Cronbach alpha = 0.61 and 0.69) and both reflect the extent to which the firm will be interested in an open innovation strategy.
A third set of variables reflects the situational attributes of the geographical environment in which the firm is located and its links with other organisations. In the case of the former, a classification of the type of location is used, distinguishing between technology parks, industrial, urban and rural areas. As a measure of proximity, a variable indicates whether the university with which the main activities have been developed is located in the same province as the firm.
12 The latter is based on the firm's membership of several types of association. These links can be interpreted as a reflection of the firm's social capital. By cross-tabulating the three sets of variables, the basic characteristics of each cluster are obtained. The rows in Table 6 present the categories of variables. The columns for each cluster show the percentage of firms in each value (for nominal and ordinal variables) or the mean (for interval variables). Although the aim of the analysis is exploratory, it can provide insights into the factors that influence the different kinds of relationships firms have with universities.
The clusters that are most similar in terms of their collaboration patterns with universities also present some common features related to the kind of firms they include. The 'C1 -IPR exploiters' and 'C2 -Institutionalized interactors' clusters are the most similar in terms of types of relationships with universities. Compared to the other clusters, they include larger firms, firms that are more directed towards the national and international market rather than the local market, and firms that belong to a corporate group. More than half of the firms in these groups have R&D departments and a larger number of workers in these departments than firms in other the clusters, as well as more frequent innovation activities, especially in product innovation.
C1 firms engaged in exploiting IPR are younger, smaller and have more workers with higher education degrees than C2 firms engaged in institutional cooperation. C2 firms place less importance on external organisations as sources for innovation than C1 firms, although this does not apply to KIBS. Moreover, they are more likely to be concentrated in certain locations, namely technology parks, and consequently more of them belong to certain types of association, in particular regional technology centres and business associations related to innovation. In short, C2 has some distinctive characteristics in addition to those in C1, reflecting firms with a greater absorptive capacity in terms of innovation activities and internal organisational arrangements for in-house R&D. The above result reinforces H2. This cluster is characterized by using patents and largely engages in many of the other activities, particularly the exchange and training of personnel and a variety of research projects. It also includes firms with a higher knowledge-intensive profile. Nevertheless, the association between absorptive capacity and the combination of multiple channels can be extended to firms involved in institutional collaboration, although a distinction between both is recommended since C2 firms only develop limited patent exploitation.
'C5 -Tacit knowledge users' and 'C6 -R&D interactors' show only slight differences in the background of their firms in comparison to C1 and C2, although there are greater differences in absorptive capacity. C5 includes fewer firms with R&D departments than C1 and C2, and smaller departments, even though these values are high in comparison to the sample as a whole, and to the other clusters. The number of firms with product and process innovation is also smaller than in the previous clusters. In C5 only slight differences are found in the compound variables for the importance paid to external sources in comparison to C1 and C2, although the network of relationships is less tight, especially in terms of innovation-related associations. In contrast, C6, which comprises firms engaged in R&D consultancy work and projects, falls behind quite considerably in terms of workers' qualifications and absorptive capacity. It includes older and smaller firms than the three previous groups. It also has fewer workers with university degrees, fewer firms with R&D departments, and fewer product innovation activities. More of the firms in this cluster are located in places other than technology parks, and some of them are in rural areas. In short, it may be said that 11 The measurement of innovation performance is a limitation in the study because the questionnaire could not include a detailed account of the processes, or the failure or success in introducing innovations. 12 The questionnaire asked the firm to select the location of the university with which the main activities are developed. The options are "in the same province", "in the region", "outside the region". This classification is more meaningful than distance in kilometres because all universities are located in provincial capitals. The easiest connections are usually to the provincial capital. there is a decrease in innovation-related features, firstly between C1 and C2, and then between C5 and C6. The above groups do not provide clear implications for the profile of firms described in H1. It is difficult to find a specific type of firm that is oriented towards exploration or exploitation. Both options may include activities with different scientific content that should be differentiated. Different kinds of firms are found in 'C3 -University facilities users' and 'C4 -Training and education beneficiaries'. C3 includes larger firms, mostly in the area of technical and professional services. It also has more firms in which a substantial number of workers have university degrees, as well as those which have an R&D department. However, C3 includes fewer firms with product or process innovation and few differences can be found in their strategy for open innovation. The main feature in the situational variables is that a quarter of these firms are located in technology parks (ranking second for this feature after C2), and a larger share of them belong to associations oriented towards innovation. The C4 firms, on the other hand, are smaller and older, more oriented towards the regional market, and hardly any of their employees have PhDs. Few of them have R&D departments or engage in product or process innovation. Moreover, only a few are located in technology parks, and most of their relationships are with local or sector-based associations. These results help to evaluate the expected profile of firms associated with forms of knowledge transfer that concentrates on training as opposed to the use of university facilities. Some firms which use universities for training purposes have a lower absorptive capacity and are concentrated in certain manufacturing sectors. However, others which use human resources training present a different profile. Only firms working in technical and professional services (related to the so-called KIBS) have a greater presence in the cluster that uses university facilities, whilst firms in the manufacturing sectors do not present a specific pattern.
Finally, the 'C0 -Null interactors' cluster encompasses firms that have important differences in comparison to the rest of the clusters, especially those involved in more intensive cooperation. It includes smaller, independent, locally oriented firms. They are less innovative, have few workers with higher education degrees, and few of them have R&D departments. They also ascribe less importance to external organisations and services. Their links are concentrated more on local or sectorial associations. Although a few of them are located in technology parks, there is no clear pattern for geographical distribution in comparison to the other clusters, since most of the firms in C0 are located in industrial districts and central urban areas. Table 5 Typology of firms interacting with universities.
C1 -IPR exploiters:
This group is mainly characterized by the exploitation of patents and other forms of IPR (58.5% of the firms have engaged in this type of activity). Compared to the other groups, it includes firms which have been involved in the creation of a new firm (30.2%), although it also shows high scores for receiving specialized training from universities, as well as for the exchange of personnel, consultancy and participation in R&D projects. It comprises 53 cases, accounting for 7.2% of the sample. This group contributes towards confirming H2 and indicates that exploitation of IPR requires specialized knowledge that is facilitated by the other channels. C2 -Institutionalized interactors: This group is characterized by its participation in a joint venture, cooperative research centre or technology centre (97.5% of the firms in the cluster have this type of relationship), mainly centres with which a university has a formal involvement. A high level of cooperation is also found for the creation of spin-off or start-up firms (31.8%), in addition to consultancy, R&D projects and activities related to human resources, which mainly involve receiving trainees. This is the smallest group, comprising 22 cases and accounting for 3% of the sample. Although it may be related to H1, this is an unexpected result. It reflects a specific pattern for firms that prefer stable institutionalized relations. C3 -University facility users: Characterized by their instrumental use of the physical capital of universities. 100% of the firms in this cluster have used university facilities or equipment, either through leasing, concessions or expert protocols. Consultancy is also an important activity (63.4%). This group shows moderate values in terms of participating in projects and activities related to human resources. It should be emphasised that there is not one case in this group of a firm that has utilized a patent or participated in the creation of a joint venture. The group comprises 41 cases, representing 5.6% of the sample. This result contributes towards confirming H3, since the group contains firms that concentrate their strategies on using university infrastructures and services. C4 -Training and education beneficiaries: The firms in this cluster are characterized by their training of university personnel (100% of the cases), mostly postgraduates, which is usually their only activity. This is the group that engages less in the other activities, for which very low values are found. It comprises 68 cases and accounts for 9.2% of the sample. To some extent this group confirms H2, although it reflects firms with a lower level of involvement, mainly related to the prospect of recruiting qualified workers with university degrees. C5 -Tacit knowledge users: This group shows high scores for all types of activities related to human resources and is much more active in all of these areas than the previous groups. It also shows high scores for generating or utilizing knowledge (participation ranges from around 72% of firms in consultancy work and joint R&D projects to 45% in contract R&D projects). The group is also characterized by its lack of use of IPR results. No firm in this group uses patents. Therefore, tacit knowledge seems to be the key feature for engagement in R&D activities that require close collaboration with university personnel. It includes 66 cases and represents 9% of the sample. This group is related to H1 since it shows the aggregation of typical exploration activities, as opposed to exploitation activities. Nevertheless, the results in other groups of firms show other combinations of the same elements. C6 -R&D interactors: This group is involved in important consultancy relationships (49%) and both kinds of R&D projects (40% of the firms participate in contract R&D, 56% participate in joint R&D projects) although to a lesser extent than the previous group. One important feature is that it has almost no activities related to training and the exchange of human resources. There are 45 cases in this group, which accounts for 6.1% of the sample. The mix of channels in this group is consistent with H1. The diverse range of combinations suggests that a sharp differentiation between exploitation and exploration is not recommended. Although this is a useful analytical distinction, it would be necessary to differentiate between the scientific knowledge associated with exploration strategies related to human resources, in comparison to others associated with research projects. 
Determinants of university-industry interactions
The analysis so far does not show a clear profile for the clusters in terms of structure, strategy or situation variables, although the differences suggest that these variables shape these kinds of relationships. An alternative way of looking at the results involves exploring the possible influences of different variables on the specific modes of interaction reflected by a combination of channels. Variables commonly used in empirical research may have different effects on the propensity to establish university-industry links, depending on the kinds of relationships in which firms are engaged.
The dependent variable used in the econometric analysis is a transformation of the original university-industry interactions variables. The dependent variables are binary, assuming the value 1 if the firm has had any interaction in the specific type of factor. The independent variables consider cluster membership, background, absorptive capacity, strategy and situational variables. The analysis used a PROBIT estimation to detect relationships between these variables. 13 The results of the estimation process are presented in Table 7 . Starting with cluster membership, a clear pattern can be noticed. The six types of clusters are involved in particular types of interactions. It can be confirmed that all types of firms participate in F1 -Generation and adaptation of knowledge activities and informal interactions, clearly connected with exploration. F3 -Training and exchange of HR, another exploration-based link, is also influenced by membership in all types of clusters except R&D Interactors. The 13 A confirmatory model was also estimated using OLS and a different dependent variable (the intensity in each latent dimension achieved through factor analysis, constructed with the sum of the number of interactions in each specific channel). The effects of the cluster membership were also controlled by excluding the dummies from the PROBIT model. The results seem to be consistent in all situations. exploitation-based links are only used by particular types of firms, which supplement these with exploration. This is the case with F2 -Creation of new organisations, in which C1 -IPR exploiters and C2 -Institutionalized interactors are the most significant clusters, and with F5 -Facilities and equipment, in which these two clusters are joined by C3 -University facility users. Cluster membership is not statistically significant in F4 -IPR, even though the higher coefficient associated with C1 -IPR Exploiters should be noted. The analysis of cluster membership leads to the conclusion that specific types of firms only use exploration mechanisms, whereas others supplement exploration with exploitation of knowledge, thus providing clear evidence that H1 should not be rejected. Secondly, it is interesting to analyse the results according to the structural variables. Belonging to a corporate group negatively affects the likelihood of engaging in exploitation of university facilities and equipment (F5). Conversely, the size of the firm, measured by the number of employees, has a positive effect on the use of this channel. The number of employees negatively influences the development of informal relationships, with larger firms establishing more formal interactions. Export activity is a relevant predictor of the existence of university-industry links, namely regarding activities related to the generation and adaptation of knowledge (F1), human resources (F2), facilities and equipment (F5) and informal activities. The size of firm, as measured by the turnover, is also important in terms of engagement in knowledge generation and adaptation activities (F1).
Thirdly, absorptive capacity is shown to be relevant to university-industry interactions, although the analysis does not provide a clear pattern to confirm H2. High-level qualifications in firms, measured by the presence of staff with PhD degrees, is a powerful catalyst for exploration through knowledge generation activities (F1) and exploitation through the creation of new organisations (F2). This is in line with H2, which proposes that firms with a higher absorptive capacity combine exploration and exploitation activities. The introduction of process innovation is also a positive inducer for exploitation of IPR (F4). However, human capital in the form of qualifications, measured by the percentage of staff with higher education degrees, is positive and significant for exploration activities only, namely the training and exchange of human resources (F3) and informal relationships. This result does not confirm H2, as the higher absorptive capacity of firms with more qualified personnel is not reflected in a mix of exploration and exploitation activities. Fourthly, the strategic variables reflect the importance of public programmes which foster university-industry interactions. Firms that have benefitted from public support for innovation were more likely to engage in activities involving knowledge generation and use (F1), involvement in new organisations (F2) and training and exchange of human resources (F3), all of which receive a high level of attention in public initiatives. The active use and ownership of patents leads to further exploitation of IPR generated by universities (F4). On the other hand, the range of external knowledge sources used or the use of KIBS does not reveal a significant effect on any type of interaction.
Finally, the situational variables clearly reflect the influence of location on university-industry interactions. The location of a firm in a high intensity industrial area fosters exploration through engagement in human resources training and exchanges (F3), but has a negative impact on the exploitation of IPR (F5). Location in S&T parks is a catalyst for exploration, facilitating informal contacts and the generation and adaptation of knowledge (F1). Physical proximity to a university only has a clear impact on the exploitation of IPR (F5). Since IPR exploiters use a range of channels, this result provides good evidence that proximity is relevant to achieving a stronger level of university-industry interaction. Although not fully confirming H3, the results are not strong enough to reject the hypothesis that physical proximity to a university is a catalyst for university-industry interactions. In a peripheral region with lower technological capacities, location appears to facilitate interaction but the barriers to benefitting from the proximity of a university remain high.
Conclusion
This study shows that when the ways in which firms in a peripheral innovation system interact with universities are observed in detail a wide range of interactions emerge. The most frequent relationships are those related to the training and exchange of human resources, as well as consultancy work. The development of R&D projects and the use of university facilities are less common. The least frequent activities include the exploitation of patents, the creation of spin-offs and participation in joint ventures. These results support the thesis that universities are an important source of tacit knowledge, through the training of human resources needed for both recruitment of skilled workers and to enhance the use of results from collaborative projects and consultancy work. The study also demonstrates the need to adapt the indicators for knowledge transfer to regional environments.
The main contribution of this article is the development a typology of firms that provides a number of theoretical and policy implications for university-industry interactions. Firstly, firms that interact with universities tend to use more than one channel at the same time, especially firms with a higher absorptive capacity. Firms that focus on exploiting IPR develop this in parallel to other exploration and training activities and also use university services extensively. Patent exploitation goes hand in hand with other activities that help explore knowledge. Secondly, the typology shows that there are typical modes of knowledge transfer when interacting with universities. Some firms concentrate on special organisations specifically designed for collaboration, whilst others concentrate on using university facilities and consultancy work, or on certain forms of training. Thirdly, some characteristics of the firms are associated with specific combinations of channels. Although it is not possible to find clear patterns, it is evident that absorptive capacity influences particular science-related modes of knowledge transfer. SMEs with less absorptive capacity interact less with universities. Nevertheless, some of them make use of specific modes of knowledge transfer adapted to their needs. In particular, the training of human resources remains a central activity across the different groups of firms, leading both to the conclusion that absorptive capacity is an important factor and the suggestion that absorptive capacity also needs to be characterized by activities developed in addition to the available resources. Finally, in peripheral innovation systems location appears to facilitate interaction, although this study shows that the benefits of proximity to a university are not necessarily evident.
These findings have relevant policy implications for peripheral innovation systems. Access to universities is extremely varied and responds to very different rationales, depending on a firm's possibilities and strategies. It should be noted that R&D-related activities, especially if IPR-based, do not play a major role in most firms, even the more innovative ones. R&D-intensive activities, particularly IPR exploitation, are possibly just the tip of the iceberg that emerges only when firms have sufficient capacity and have engaged in a wide range of previous interactions with universities. Given this, the situational context should be considered from a broader perspective which includes the different actors and institutions in the regional innovation system, rather than focusing only on the role of universities. Governments should not concentrate public incentives on specific interactions aimed at exploiting the codified knowledge available in universities, but should aim to use incentives to adapt interactions to the specific composition of the industrial fabric.
1. Consultancy work provided by a university or public research centre (reports, technical upgrading or advice, mediated by a formal agreement). 2. Contract R&D projects (commissioning of projects financed solely by the firm). 3. Joint R&D projects (projects jointly financed or funded with public aid from R&D calls, such as the national R&D plan and the EU Framework Programme). 4. Use of university facilities or equipment (testing, calibrations, use of scientific instruments, analysis, etc.). 5. Exploitation of a patent or other IPR (joint patenting, patent licensing, agreements on software or biological varieties). 6. Training of university personnel by the enterprise (official internships, temporary stays for university students at the firm, including doctoral candidates). 7. Temporary exchange of personnel (stays for firm's researchers and technicians at the university). 8. Specific training of firm's personnel by the university (specific courses, seminars and workshops designed for firms). 9. Participation in a stable joint venture, with the university as one of the partners (collaborative research centres, joint technology centres, public-private partnerships with commercial purposes). 10. Creation of a new firm (spin-offs or start-ups in collaboration with a university). 11. Informal relations with university personnel (personal aid, advice, and information not based on a formal agreement with a university body). 12. Other types of collaboration activities (open question later coded as: dissemination, conferences, encounters, seminars, joint trips and other unspecified links). . He is also an agricultural engineer (Polytechnic University of Madrid, 1965 Madrid, -1970 
